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vTvill by this time be known to our readers that the vacancy in the

Clih 'Cery Division has been filled by the appointment of Mr. Richard M. Mere-
dih)Of London. Rumor had given no sound as to xvho might be a likely recipient
'ftehonor, and the appointment of one but littie known outside of his own

crutcaused some surprise in legal cirçles-a surprise which was not lessened
bY the fact that the Crown had selected a main from the outer bar. ,This, of
Course, is flot without precedent. But it does appear to be somewIËat of an
'1kiIld cut to the shoais of gentlemnen now wearing si 1k, that they should al

bavýe beet1 passed by and that one of the comparativ'ely few left to the outer bar
ýh0UId have been selected. Possibly none of the newly appointed Q.C.s. wolild

accPt a seat on the Bench! The fact is, men in the front rank of the profession
lý'IflOt be induced to give up their practice for a seat on the Bench. This is a
R Ca vii and one which we are surprised the Governrnent takes no means to

treCdy. There are difficulties doubtless in the way; the French-Canadian

1(lesti of cropping up here, as it does in other ways, where Ontario is concerned.

*tequsin howevýýr, must be faced sooner or later, and the sooner the better.
Wehve aiready iii the Hligh Court of Justice a representative of the western

W 1trPçohs who does it credit, and lias proved a most useful and excellent judge.
betrust that the gentleman who is now congratulated upo his promotion mnay

~great a success.

AM the judicial deliverances which wvill hereafter serve as landmiiarksoth

abe -eP11-ernt of constitutional goverfimiefit Nvi1l be found, we believe, the learned and

Cie Judginent of the Chancellor of Ontario, on the case recently subnltted to the

"Bhater Divisional Court, regarding the constitutionality of the Act of the

'n1fcial Legisiature (51 Vict., c. 5'), vesting in thé Lieutenant- Goverijor the

Le of pardon ing offences against stattites xvithin the comipetence of the Local
. ature., The learned Chancellor places the prerogative of pardon on this

sis that it is not a mere personal right vested iii the sovereign, to be exercised
PmCl'Ously, but isa necessary constituent elemnent ani supplement of the law-

lIJ Power, wherever that powver inay be vested by the constitution. From
pr.,lemises lie draws the conclusioni, that whcere the power to n'ake a law is

Sd, there also resides the powver to pardlon for breaches of that lawx, a power to

the\QrCI'isd constitutionally and subýject to the advice of nini5ters responsible to

haeOpfle. The resuit therefore is arrived at, that so far ais the B.N.A. Act
VCestC( inl the Provincial Leg,,islature power to rnake 1awvs, so far it bias also
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ex necessitate vested in it the power to pardon for breaches of those laws; an d
havirg that power, it is also competent for it to delegate its exercise to its chie
executive officer. In connection with this subject, which is one of great generé:
nterest, we publish a letter from a correspondent who takes exception tt

conclusion arrived at by the learned Chancellor. He is a courageous man
measures swords with that eminent jurist, and it would be a matter of surprie
to us if the latter should prove to be wrong. However, let " Lex " speak for himnsef-

THE Law Society has been recently launching out in the way of expenditure.
A handsome new carpet now graces the floor of the library at Osgoode fiai"
which, moreover, is about to be lit with all the brilliancy of electric lights. we
do not complain of such expenditure, if the Society can afford it. We were,
however, under the impression when the Law Society decided to dock Off its
annual contribution to the Osgoode Hall Tennis Club of $6, for the water-rates
for watering the lawn, that it was in an impoverished condition ; otherwise, it is
difficult to understand the necessity for such rigid economy. We venture to think
instead of cutting off this insignificant allowance, it would have exercised a verY
legitimate and proper discretion if it had very considerably increased its assistace
to the Club, which is now, we hear, in a somewhat languishing condition for
want of funds. The Canadian Bank of Commerce, during the past season has
provided, at its own expense, a tennis ground and the paraphernalia of the gale'
for its employees. Such liberality-but we are forgetting-" comparisols are
odious.

THERE can be no doubt that it is in the best interest of the community that
the legal profession should, as a rule, be well versed in the laws, which theY
have to assist in administering. One important branch of law is that emfbOdie
in the statutes, and it must be confessed tliat year by year it becomes a o
difficuit one to master. No less than three legislatures are empowered to nake
laws for us, viz., the Imperial Parliament, the Dominion Parliament, and the
Provincial Legislature. The former, of course, now intervenes, as far as we are
concerned, only in exceptional cases; but in those exceptional cases it has 50ne
times a concurrent, and sometimes an exclusive, jurisdiction. Not only has the
student who would learn the statute law to keep track of the legislation of these
three bodies, but he has also in the case of Imperial Statutes to sift out of a vast
mass of ancient legislation, the various statutes which have been introduced as
part of the law of this Province, not by specific enumeration, but -by use of the
most general words. No attempt has ever been made, we believe, to collect aopublish the various English statutes which are in force here. It is a work of grea
magnitude, and one which requires for its successful issue not merely the inldustry
and learning of a private individual, but also, in order to give authoritY to theconclusions arrived at, it demands the sanction of the legislative body. Th
work is, for this reason, almost beyond the competence of mere private effort,
and is one that should be taken in hand under the authority of the Legilature-
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la I1ately the labor attending any such step is materially lightened by the
bol 'If the revisers of the Imperial statutes; but it must be remembered that

rev'Iio0 has no legal effect in Ontario, and that, so far as this Province is con-
»~'~Q, iay be found that not a few ancient English statutes wvhich have been

edUpon the recommendation of the Imperial Commissioners for the re-
vision Of the Statutes, are stili in force in Ontario. The labor of learning the

%ttie Law, s0 far as the Dominion and Provincial statutes are concerned, is
%erially facilitated by a periodical revision of the statutes, and what is w

'.lld i5 the publication of a volume containing the Imperial statutes which are
1] force in Ontario. We commend this subject to the serious consideration of the

01 0ri Government, and believe that ils accomplishment will prove a boon,
areuarly to the legal profession, and indirectly to the public at large. It is a'lep Wbich it appears to us has been already too long delayed.

COMMENTS ON CURRENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

The Law Reports for August comprise 25 Q.B.D., pp. 193-328; 15 P.D., pp.
'13-48; 44 Chy.D., PP. 329-502; and 15 App. Cas., PP. 249-309.

NGLîE-ÇMASTE AND SERVANT- EmPLOYERs' LIAB3ILITY ACT, r880 (43 & 44VÇ. C. 42), S.

S-S* 3 iR.S.0., c. 141, S. 3, S-S. 4).

Snoweden v. Baynes, 25 Q.B.D., 193, the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher,

jùi.*,andFry and Lopes, L.JJ.) uflanimously affirmed the decision of the
''n Court, 24 Q.B.D., 568, noted ante P. 296, on the ground that Sellick,

Uer Whose directions the plaint iff had acted, had no authority from the defend-
t o give directions to the plaintiff, and consequently there was no evidence of

WOrd er being given by any one to'the plaintiff which he was bound to obey,
th the meaning of s. I, s-S. 3 (R.S.O., c. 141, s. 3, s-5. 4).

Pý41CPRODR IO 0F DOCUMENTS BY PERSONS NOT PARTIES-ORD. XXXVII. R. 7-(ONT. RULE

idrv. Carter, 25 Q.B.D., 194, the Court of Appeal (Lindley and Bowen,
V1ere of opinion that under Ord. xxxvii., r. 7 (see Ont. Rule 58o), the Court

Oproperly order a person not a Party to the proceedings, to produce
peld. ents, merely for the purpose of discovery, but only for the purpose of a
)ýVhiUg trial, hearing, or application, or in order to carry out or complete an order
the r as already been obtained. In other words, unless the party is entitled to
% Pr0duction of such document at the moment the order is made, it ought not
th igrinted. Lindley, L.J., was of opinion that if the rule purported to give

0h f discovery as against strangers to the action, it would be ultra vires.
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CRIMINAL LAW-EVIDENCE OF GIRL, NOT GIVEN UPON OATH-INDECENT ASSAULT.-48 & 49-
c. 69-(53 VICT., C. 37, S. Il, D.).

light on the law of evidence in criminal cases. By an English statute (48 Th&ue .Pu,2 ... 0,myb sflyrfre oa ho it
Vict., c. 69; (and see now a similar provision in the recent statute, 53eC'~
C. 37, s. 13, D.) it is provided that upon a trial of a charge of unlawfUll' I
and carnally knowing or attempting to have unlawful camnai knowledge taany girl under thirteen, the evidence of the girl, if she be of too tender years t
understand the nature of an oath, may be received without oath. The prisOler
was charged with an attempt to have camnai knowiedge of a girl under thirteeli?
and also with an indecent assault. The evidence of the girl was taken without
oath, and the jury acquitted the prisoner of the first charge, and on the second
charge it was contended that the evidence not under oath was not admissible, but the
Judge submitted it to the jury, and the prisoner was convicted of the asSaut,~
This the Court for Crown cases reserved (Lord Coleridge, C.J., Hawkins, Mahew
Day, and Grantham, JJ.), held was erroneous, and they quashed the convictioflý
and, notwithstanding a passage in Hale's Pleas of the Crown, vol. I, p. 634, ta
the contrary, Hawkins, J., lays it down that whatever may have been done in'
pa 'rticular cases before the Act in question, no testimony whatever could iii e
criminal trial be received except upon oath, and that the Act made the unSWorll
evidence admissible only on the two specific charges, and it was left as it Wa5'
before the Act, as regards the charge of indecent assault, and therefore a s tO ht
it xvas inadmissible, and could not be considered by the jury.

PRACTICE-OFFIÇIAI. REFER-EE-APPEAL-POW4,R OF COURT TO ENTER J UDGMENT -ORD. XXVI. '
ORD. XL., R. IO-(ONT. RULES 37, 755),

Clark v. Sonnenschein, 25 Q.13.D., 226, may be referred to for the purpose O
pointing out a difference which exists between the English rule, Ord. xxvi., r. 91

and Ont. Rule 37. Under the former a referee, to whom a cause is referre, bs
power to order judgment to be entered, but under the Ont. Rule 37, t Pj par 'the English rule is omitted. In the present case it was held that on an apPe.lfrom an official referee, Who has ordered judgment to be entered for the plainlti«?aI)ivisional Court has power, flot only to set aside the judgrnent, but alsO, undef
Ord. xl., r. io, to enter judgment for the defendant. Ont. Rule 755.
P>RACTIcE-APPE AI-J URI SDICTION-" CRIMINAI, CAUSE OR MATTER "-STRIKING SO LICITOn OF

ROILs.

In re Eede, 24 Q.B.D., 228, the Court of Appeal (Lord Es*her, a.nd
Liridley, L.J.) hold that an order striking a solicitor off the rolîs, for haviflg pef'
mitted his namne to be used by an unqualified person, is not a criminal cause O
matter, and is therefore appealable to the Court of Appeal.

J"RACL- r-'IME-~-No-i-ICE OF MOTION-" APPLICATION."

In1 rc (;al1op & C.Q.M1. Expori Go., 2ý5 Q.B.I)., 230O, is a case 111)011 the cofIt'"
tion of the rile regîilating the tiine for moving against an awardl, il, which pe
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P, int andCals JJ., held that if notice Of motion be served within the time

>1fted by the Rule, the application is made in time, although the motion may
.tbe actually put in the paper or brought on to be heard until the time men-

.~If din the Rule had expired; see Re Sweetman v. Gosfield, ante P. 380.

PRACTICE-DISCOVERY-PENAL ACTION-ACTION FOR FRAUDULENT REMOVAL 0F GOODS.

ln Ilobbs v. Hudson, 25 Q.B.D.y 232, the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R.,
-ifldley and Lopes, L.JJ.) decided that an action for double value under IL.

Ge.,2, c. 19, s. 3, for the fraudulent removal of goods by a tenant, is a penal
;action , and one, therefore, in which the plaintiff is not entitled to examine the
defendint for discovery.

PRACTICRP-WRIT ISSUED HEFORE JUDICATURE ACT-RENEWAL WITHOUT LEAVE-ORD. VIII., R. 1.

(ONT. RULE 238).

heIn 1Ijume v. Sornerton, 25 Q.B.D., 239, the writ of summons had been issued
fOethe judicature Act, and had been kept renewed in the manner prescribed

4teCommon Law Procedure Act, until 1890, when it was served, no leave
tf the Court or a Judge to renew having been obtained under Ord. viii., r. i,
«hit. Rule 238). The defendant applied to set aside the writ. The Divisional
Cou1rt (Denmaii and Charles, JJ.) were Of opinion that the provisions of the
CoI:iron Law Procedure Act, regarding the renewal of writs, had been suspended
by the Judicature Rules, and therefore that the writ had not been duly renewed,

arw 't Was set aside.

P)RoIIIBIîION-INFERIoR COURT-.WANr OF JURIS DICTION-WAI VER 0F OBJECTION.

'ý1Oare v. Gamgee, 25 Q.B.D., 244, was an application for a prohibition to a
CoUflty Court, on the ground that the action had been commenced against the

.edant in a county in which he. did not reside. The Court would have had
JUrisdlit to entertain the action if leave had been obtained to sue in that

ortThe leave had not been obtained, but the defendant appeared, and the
Was partly heard, and then adjoUrned to a future day. At the second hear-

"~the defendant, for the irst time, raised the objection to the jurisdiction of
th Court. Under these circumstances the Divisional Court (Cave and A. L.
srrlith , JJ.> decided that the objection had been waived, and the prohibition

'18 refused. Cave, J., points out the différence between the case where in no
tireLllïstances would the inferior court have jurisdiction, and the case where .it

a aJurisdiction contingent upon some proceeding being taken; in the
rre Case the defendants taking a step does not waive his right to object to the

JlUrisdjCtion, whereas in the latter case it does.

JJÙIt3Sb'N-OPAN 0F JÎUSTICE SSUM MONS ISSUED BY JUSTICE WHO HAS NOT HEARD COM-

I'LAINT-INVALIDITY 0F PROCEss-APPEARANCE UNDER PROTEST.

IDbx v. Wells, 25 Q.B.D., 249, was a case stated by a magistrate for the

r"01 of the Court. The respondent had preferred a complaint against the

453
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appellant for selling adulterated goods, before two justices, who, havif1g Con,'
sidered the complaint, granted a summons, but did flot sign it ; the responde1t
then procured another justice, who had flot heard the complaint, to signaissue the summons. The appellant appeared and objected to its validity, bt hmagistrate before whomn it was returnable overruled the objection, anjd triedaI 1

convicted the appellant. Lord Coleridge, C.J., and Mathew, j., quashed the
conviction on the ground that the sumnmons was no summons at ail, and that
although in some cases the accused might be held to waive any objectiOfl to.thevalidity of a summons by appearing on it, yet in the present case as the ti1ne,
limited by statute for com mencing the prosecution had then expired, the appeat,
ance could flot have that effect.

MISOHIEVOUS ANIMAL- ANIMAL FERA4 NATURJE-LIABI1LITY OF OWNER-SCIENTER-

In Filburn v. The People's Palace Co., 25 Q.B.D., 258, the Court of Appel
(Lord Esher, M.R., and Lindley and Bowen, L.JJ.) came to the conclus""l han elephant must be classed with lions and tigers and other ferocious aninlsr;,and that he who keeps one does so at his peril, and is hiable for afly anedone by it, though ignorant of its having any dangerous disposition.

BILL 0F SALE-DESCRIPTION 0F CHATTELS. 
OIn Hickley v. Greenwo od, 25 Q.B.D., 277, th ufcec o ecito

chattels in a bill of sale was in dispute; the chattels were described as "ghore,'Dumer' brown m are and foal; three rade carts." "Rad es, " we he"'i
fromn Holliwell's Dictionary of 'Archaic and Provincial Words, cite bY treporter in a note, are, '*the rails of a waggon." The Court (Cave and J
Smith, JJ.) held that in the absence of evidence showing that the descrlPtiol
was flot specific, it was sufficient.

]FOREIGN JUDGMENT, ACTION ON--DEFENCE ALLEGING FRAUD-RE-TRIAL 0F CASE ON ITS

In Vadala v. Lawes, 25 Q.B.D., 310, the principle established by Abo»îOf
Openheiner, îo, Q.B.D., 295, was reaffirmed by the Court of Appeal (Lnde
Bowen, L.JJ.), viz., that where an action is brought upon a foreign jugl
the defence may be raised that the judgment was obtained by the fraud of thplaintiff, en hu the fraud ahleged is such that it cannot be proved W edotlr e - t y i n t h q u s t i n s a j u d c a t d u o n y t e f o e i g C o r t . T h e f r a d a l îe g e
in this case was the action that the judgment was recovered in respct
certain bills of exchange which he alheged before the foreign Court to beCol
mýercial buis, whereas they were in fact given for gambling transactions-

SALVAGE-INEQUITABIE 
AGREEMENT. 15Turning to the cases in the Probate Division,. The Mark Lane, 15 P. D the,deserves a brief notice. The action was for salvage. The plaintiffS were thowners of a steamer, which fell in with another steamer on the Atlanltic iD dis'tress. The master of the phaintiff's vessel agreed to tow the distressed vesels" jHalifax for £5,000 if successfuh, or for a sum, for the work done if not sucesfa"
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£1e00,oo was more than a fifth of the value of the salved vessel, her cargo,

fright-bu the master agreed to the terms, believing that his vessel would

ab ndoedif he did not. The vesse1 was towed into Halifax, a distance of
Mi5 1 lles. The present action was to recover the £5,ooo stipulated for, but the

Cou~rt thought that the agreement was made under compulsion, and was there-
folot enforceable, as the sum was exorbitant, and treating the agreement as

'nOPerativeý awarded the salvors DÇ,ooo and costs.

T SALVAGE-ACTION IN PERSONAM.

Pive Steel Barges, 15 P. D., 14:2, the President decided that an action for
8ýlv'a9e will lie in personami against the owner of the salved vessel, though it

rnYhave been delivered up to third persons by the salvor, and the lien thereon

PR0B3ATE,-Two WILLS.

hre Callaway, 15 P. D., 147, a testator having estates in England and Africa,
%Tide two wills, each purporting to be independent of the other-the one dispos-

leofhis African, and the other of his English, estates; and it was held that

Arle might be granted of the English wvill alone, w Ithout requiring the
Ca1 will to be brought in, but an affidavit exhibiting an attested copy of the'

latter Was required to be filed, and a statement was inserted in tepoaeta
affidafit had been filed. 

tepoaeta

BuiLI.iNG- sociE.,rY-NoTIcE 0F WITHDRAWAL B3Y MEMBER.

Sibun v. Pearce, 44 Ghy. D. 354 rnay be referred to as throwing light on the

aieffect of a notice of withdrawal given by a member of a building Society,
'qnder the Rules of which Society it was provided that a mem ber who had given

Otof withdrawal should cease to take part in the affairs of the Society.Th
~urtt Of Appeal (Cotton, Lindley, and Lopes, L.JJ.) affirming North, J., held

11twithstanding the Rule above referred to, that until the member who had

en fotice of withdrawal had been paid the amount due to him, he did not

eaeto be a member, and must be taken into account in ascertaining the

iariyof members required by statute to sign an instrument for the dissolu-

tif the Society.

PARTI ES-.PATEN T-RIGHT OF MORTGAGOR TO SUE FOR INFRINGEMENT.

'In G eider v. Sowerby Bridge Society, 44 Chy. D., 374, was an action brought

YanOrtgao of a patent to restrain an infringemnent. The mortgagee refused

beflade a plaintiff and no application had been made to add him as a defend-

. C0 kekewich, J., before whom the action came on for trial, dismissed the

oni this preliminary objection, that the mortgagor could not maitnth

0Without going into the uerits. But on appeal (Cotton, Lindley, and
the ac L.JJ.) reversed his decision, holding that the mortgagor could maintain

P Ion without the mortgagee being a party, and eveni ewr eesr

'kdY, the action ought not to have beeri dismissed, but the Court should have
ed the mortgagee as a party.
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STATUTE-CONSTRUCTION-" OWNFR "-RECEIVER.

The short point in Bacup v. Smith, 44 Chy. D., 395, which Chitty, J. had tO

consider, was whether under The Public Health Act, 1875, a receiver was bl
"owner" within the meaning of the Act on whom a notice could be served by
the urban authority, requiring him to level and make good the street on whc
the premises, of which he was receiver, fronted. This question he decided

the negative.

BUILDING SOCIETY-INVESTMENT-DIRECTORS, LIABILITIES OF, FOR LOSSES ON INVESTMENT.

Sheffield & South Yorkshire Permanent Building Society v. A izlewood 44 Chy'
412, was an action brought by the liquidator of a building society against the
directors of the society to make them responsible for losses occasioned by alleged
improper investments. The case is reported at considerable length and iivolves
numerous points which it is impossible here to refer to in detail, but the salient
principle deducible from the case is that directors of a building societY are Uhe

governed in sanctioning investments by the strict rules of law which regulate ter
duty of trustees, and unless the rules of the society expressly limit their poW

so to do, they may, in the exercise of the ordinary prudence of business a*
invest on second mortgages, and having invested on a second mortgage they nthy
also sanction further advances in order to protect the security, by redeeminng the
first mortgage, or by taking possession of, and working, the mortgaged property'
and paying the rent to which it is subject; and that where an unauthorized secur
ity is included as a collateral security for a loan on a security which is authorized,

the inclusion of the unauthorized security does not necessarily vitiate the la
altogether, but the propriety of the loan must be tested, as if no such unautho
ized security had been included. But although the Court (Stirling, J.) canetO
this conclusion in favor of some of the defendants who appeared and defen
the action, yet other defendants who made no defence were held liable because

they had not denied the alleged impropriety of the investments in question.

COMPANY-ALLOTMENT OF SHARES-C.)NTRIBUTORY-DIRECTORS, APPOINTMENT OF.

In re Great Northern Salt & Chemical WVorks, 44 Chy. D., 472, was an apP
tion by a liquidator of a company in liquidation to settle one Colin Kenthat
on the list of contributories. The application was resisted on the groun had
there had been no valid appointment of directors, and therefore that there lot
been no allotment of shares, and that there was no evidence of any valid al
ment. The case turns, to some extent, on the provisions of the English COfPla
ies Act, 1862. The points decided by Stirling, J. were, first,-that a memoractor5
signed by all the subscribers of the articles of association appointing dir ethatwas valid without their holding any meeting for the purpose. Secondneô
though the Act provides that, at the first ordinary meeting, the first na
directors shall retire, yet where they did not retire, but a resolution was Pa
continuing them as directors, it was valid. Thirdly, that where four directorse by
resolved that two of them shall be a quorum, an allotment of shares nad
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tWo Of thern was valid. As regards 300 shares in respect of which Kennedy was

lnedi to be liable, he admitted that he had applied for theni, and had received

all tmnent of them. By the compaflY's allotment book it appeared that the
Shares were alloted to him on Sept. 2Oth, 1888, but no minutes were kept

after AUgust 2oth, 1888. At the tume the company was ordered to be wound up,
feledy appeared on the register as holder of 500 shares. As Kennedy was a

C0I tributory in respect Of 200 shares it was held that under section 154 Of the

A, the allotment book was prima facie evidence against him of an allotment of

4te3 0 shares, and, coupled with his admission, threwv upon him the burden of

gri, that the allotment was i3îvalid which he had not discharged.

ýIL-CoNSTRUCTioNLEGACY-GIFT TO NEXT 0F KIN 0F PERSON DEAD) AT D&TE 0F WVILL-

P ùF ASCERTAINMENT 0F CLASS.

re Rees, Williamns v. Davis 44 Chy. D., 484, Stirling, J., \vas called on to
estate liue a will whereby a testatrix, who xvas a widow, bequeathed her personal

t0lstr u person or prosas would have become entitled to my si

h4e ad's personal estate under and by virtue of the Statute of Distributions had
' 0 e intestate, and without leaving any xidow him surviving." The statu-
try tiext of kmn at the time of the husbafld's death were M. S. and R. K., wxho

leare both alive at th aeof the wvill, btM. S.predeceased tetestatrix. The

L. ndjudge came to the conclusion that the words 1'without having any widow
"'rnsurviving" took the case out of the general rule laid down in Jlzarton v.

ke,4 K. & J., 483, 502, and that the persons to take must be ascertained

the death of the husband, and consequently that the share of M. S. had

AND PURCHASER-MORTGAGEE SEI.LING UNDER POWER--OFFER To CONCUR IN SALE BY PARTuES

INTERESTEI) IN EQUITY 0F REDEMPTIO4WAIVER 0F NOTICE.

~Tlompson and Hoit, 44 Chy. D., 492, mortgagees had sold under a power

r e in their rnortgage, but they had flot given the notice required, but the

l0a, subec a the approval of the parties interested in the equity of redemp-

,;Ujet t acondition of sale which stipulated that the purchaser should

aC_1ePt a convevance from the vendors without the concurrence of any other per-

auusequently, upon an objection being raised by the purchaser to the
Of the vendors to seli under the power without notice, the parties interested

~~th, equity of redemption agreed to concur in the sale. Upon an application

Y1de he Vendors and Purcizasers Act it was held by Kekewich, J., that the par-
ieiterested in the equity of redemption had in effect waived notice, but the

çJrder affirming the Chief Clerk's certificate in favor of the title was prefaced

With a declaration that the owners of the equity of redemption were wilhing to

Crcrin the sale, and that the vendors undertook, at their own expense, to

Irocurr them to ji in the conveyance.

TRADE MARK-WVORDS CALCULATED TO DECCEIVE.

rignow to the Appeal Cases we find in Eno v. Dunnii, 15 App. Cas., 252,
the flouse of Lords have reversed the judgment of the Court of Appeal (41
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Chy. D., 439 noted ante vol. 25, P. 465) and hold that The Patents DesignTrade Marks Act, 1883, confers upon the comptroller a discretion whether te
register a trade mark or flot, and that he ought to refuse to register where it i9flot clear that deception may flot resuit. In the present case the responde'I t
claimed to register as a trade mark "Dunn's Fruit Sait Baking Powder." 'r beappellant had, for many years, used the words " Fruit Sait " as a trade Mark fora powder used in producing an effervescing drink, and opposed the application*The majority of the house (Lords -Watson, Herseheil, and Macnaghtefl) W1eeO
opinion on the evidence that the respondent's proposed trade mark waS caiCu,lated to deceive, and registration ought to be $efused, but from this vieW LofHalsbury, L.C., and Lord Morris dissented. I

SHARES-PLEDGE 0F CERTIFICATES-BLANK INDORSEMENT -BROKERS- FRAUDULENT TRAN51ol
ESTOPPEL,

In the Colonial Bank v. Williamns, 15 App. Cas., 267, the House of Lords haveunanimously afflrmed the decision of the Court of Appeal, 38 Chy. D. 38which we noted ante Vol. 24, P 456. It may be remembered that the ~jtof the contest was certain shares in the New York Central Railway Co.owner of these shares held certificates which stated that the shares were ta1ferable in person or by attorney on the books of the Company only 011 the Sur,
render and cancellation of the certificates by an indorsement thereof* . hindorsement was in the form of a transfer for value received, blanks beifl 9eft
for the names of the transferor and transferee, with a power of attorney inIlIto carry out the transfer. On the death of the owner his executors, inl ore
that the shares might be registered in their own names, signed, as executors the
transfers on the back of each certificate without fillin gup the bianks, and selt'the certificates to their broker, who fraudulentlv deposited the certificates withbank, which took them bona fide, and without notice, as security for advalce5'The bank retained the certificates and took no steps to register the transfers>By the law of New York such a delivery of the certificates witér signed transfe
by the registered owner wvould estop himi from setting up his titie agaiflst apchaser for value without notice. But neither on the New York for LOnIdolUStock Exchanges are such transfers signed by executors, treated as beiflg iii
order, or as sufficient security for advances unless duly authenticated. 'çeilLordships determined that as ail the deaiings with the certificates had t'kedplace in England, the rights of the parties were governed by Engiish IaW, ",that, as the conduct of the executors in signing and delivering the transfer- "' aambiguons, and according to the evidence was consistent with their intefltOf tahave themselves registered as owners, they were not estopped fromn settiIîg utheir title as against the bank, which ought to have enquired into the brOker
authority.
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correspolldence,

THE PARDONING POJVER.

of THIE CANADA LAW JOURNAL'

The decision of the Chancery Division of the Hiah Court of justice in the

ease Of Canada v. Ontario, upholding the cofstitutîona]ity of the Ontario statute
5 c ycap. 5, enabling the Lieutefltalt-Goverlor to pardon offences committed

tltder the laws of that province, is so important as to challenge crîticism.
The first section of the statute which has been upheld, would seem to be a

111ere affirmance of the power given to a Lieutenant- Governor by section 65, of the

A.Act, though the language is by no means the same, and there would
appea r no great objection to it from a Dominion point of view, especially as it is
r1lade, " lsubject always to the royal prerogative."

tThe difficulty which this Ontario statute presents arises frorn the second sec-
t0l) Wýhich provides that "lthe poWers mentioned in the first section shall be

H of tk. to include the power of remitting sentences for offences against the laws
IUs province." The question then is, was it competent for the Legisiature of

JLri to confer the prerogative of pardoning the offences referred to upon the
i..tenlant..Governor. The three judges of the Chancery Division of the High

cutof Justice have held that it wvas, though the learned Chancellor was the

rl "ewho gave a written judgmeflt on the subject. It might here be inci-
et remarked that the practice which some judges adopt of merely "'concur-
g'in the written opinions of other judges instead of preparing written opin-

Orsfor themselves, to borrow a rernark made in Taylor on Evidence (section 25,

th Part) as to a certain peculiar habit some judges have of addressing jurors,
thugh sanctioncd by the practice of rnaniy able but somewhat lazy judges, is

but llttle calculated to promote' the attainrnent of truth."

1he Iearned Chancellor iii his polished judgnient has allowed several impor-
I-tSections of the B. N. A. Act to escape his distinguished attention, and the
esl 5both surprising and disappointing. If he had referred to section 12

Wihreference to the poxvers of a Governor-General, he would have seen that the

languag was used with reference to the powers of His Excellency as are

nl 11section 65 with reference to the Poweis of a Lieutenant- GoVernor, with

t 0 be 'prt addition, " as far as the sanie continue in existence," which is not
0 efound in section 65. Surely this 12th section means that the prerogative

bghts Of the crown, which the Queei's-represefltative had before Confederation
WOnt to enjoy and exercise under expre-;s gant from the crown, were to

Q0eunimpaired, especially as they are 're-granted to every succeeding*
rvernor-General of Canada, 50 that section 65 is subordinate to section 12.

beNIOWý& the power to pardon is a branch of the prerogative of the crown. It.
eongs to the king de facto and miot to the king de jure. It is an uncommuni-

talPrerogative except by grant frorn the crown : Chitty on Prerogative, 89.90;

Sthclt if there be no grant oti prerogative there can be no prerogative to exer-
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cise. The Chancellor substantially says it springs from the other powers Cor-

ferred-practically that it is implied from those powers, but the above quotathefi
from Chitty shows it is " incommunicable " except from special grant from the

crown and therefore it cannot be implied. sitioxi
But there is a further answer which arises from an indisputable prOP res

that the prerogatives of the crown cannot be taken away except by expre
words (vide Cushing v. Dupuy, Cartwright 252) ; and to this proposition, it W
be seen that that part of the first section of the Act which we have quoted abOvet,

declaring that it is " subject always to the Royal prerogative, as heretofore
gives an unqualified support. But how is the expressed intention of that par
the section, so inconsistent with the other parts of the document, to be carr

ve
out ? Mr. Mowat virtually says in one place, that the Royal prerogative 

mercy is not to be extended towards the thousands of saloon-keepers who o d
their licenses from him, and therefore love him and keep his political commaflar

ments, but who nevertheless violate his criminal laws, yet that it is to be exer
cised. Was it intended that the latter part of the first section should only rece
the distinguished consideration of saloon-keepers and not that of the court ki
try and make the holders of Provincial licenses, in a sort of Masonic signa aid
of way, understand-and a nod is as good as a wink to a Grit-that if theY
not support him, he could not stoop to advise the exercise of the Royal clemen
in his favor; but that, if they did, he might. liht

While giving Mr. Mowat time to answer this latter question, which he ý1 e
find it difficult to do without " consideration," let us ask him how he can ocat
the first and second sections of the Act harmonize ? One section says the the
is to be subject to the Royal prerogative, another says that it is not; that, on t
contrary, the Royal prerogative is to be exercised. How is that? Are theY lb
contradictory? Is harmony, therefore, between them not quite impos5 1

Does not the question suggest that the statute attacked is a fair specile 'ature
Mowat's usual and brilliant way of expressing himself in the Acts of his LegiS fr
and which make the laws of that body such light and entertaining literature

the young men of the profession? last
But how is it that the learned Chancellor did not try to reconcile thet

clause of this first section with the second section ? Why did he not at
an explanation of the paradox, or even say something about it ? Was it

because, in view of the avowed objects of the Act, he considered it nonsense t-
The court had less reason to avoid another limb or twig of the Act atte that

ing to confer the powers in question upon the Lieutenant- Governorez el
part which says, " over which the legislative authority of the Province terct,
We venture to think the court had less reason to avoid that portion of th t al
because it is consistent with the purpose of the Act itself, and because .daîe
events, Mr. Justice Ferguson, on the argument, thought it created forîilh
difficulty', and it was due to his dialectic wrestling with it that it should hv

been considered in the court.
There are, however, other parts of the Union Act which escaped the ea

eye of the learned Chancellor, and from which a strong argument aga's
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cOntitutionality of the local statute in question may be derived, viz.: sub-section

Of section 91 and sub-section 14 of section 92, which both expressly and

'Pliedly prohibit a local legislature from passing a criminal " procedure Act.

.oCeding that a local legislature has power '' to impose a fine, penalty or

""Prisonment, to enforce any provincial law " under sub-section 15 of section 92

hich is, that it has power to that extent to create an offence or crime, as to.

hich there can be no doubt, still, it is perfectly plain from the two sections

qtloted, that authority to provide '' procedure " in such a case of the creation

acrime by a local legislature can only come from the Parliament of Canada.

This shows that a local legislature though it has power to impose a fine, etc.,

enforce any provincial law, has not complete control over the subject involved

such a law, and that it was intended to restrict its functions within certain

ar tions. This was only natural in a legislative body which was to be only an

Of the body of Parliament, and excludes the idea that such an arm was to have

the force of the whole body. Powers or incidents, therefore, which might be

Ilferred from, or regarded as attached to, a perfect body, cannot be said to

spring from a mere part of the body, otherwise a part would be equal to the

ewhich wvould be absurd.
There is a great difference between the source from which the powers which

ereconferred upon Lieutenant-Governors before confederation were derived and

that, from which such functionaries derive their powers under the B. N. A. Act, be-

auise, while in one case power was conferred by direct and special grant from the

n and unlimited, in the other it was not only not conferred by the crown,

or the crown is not a part 'of the local legislature, but the power is expressly

litnited by the act of union. In other words the power in the former case is

exressly given by grant and is unlimited; in the latter it is not given by grant

the crown at all, and is limited within certain defined boundaries by the

rPerial Parliament. The authority, there, cited by the learned judge, viz.: Re

sho of Natal v. Crown 3 Moo., N.S. 148, has no application to the Ontario

statute at all.

Then, might it not be urged that the exercise of the royal clemency is a ques-

ti. of "procedure" ? It was so treated in our former criminal procedure act,

29 and 30 Vict., cap. 28, section 126, and though it now forms part of cap. 18i,

entitled "An Act respecting Punishmle)ts, Pardons and Commutation of Sen-

tences," it is still not a matter of '' procedure " ? Besides does this enactment,

eiving His Excellency exclusive power to exercise the prerogative of pardon, not

shWn express intention on the part of Her Majesty to prohibit its exercise by

ay Other person ?
Î1JxPressio unius est exclusio alterius.

ut, without reference to these last points, is the conclusion to be drawn

rOn the preceding reasoning not irresistible, that the local statute in question is

.early Ultra vires, and that the judgnent in question instead of having been

givei.i for the Province should have been given for the Dominion? LEX.
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Notes on Exchanges and Legal Scrap Book.
OUR JUDGES.-Is it possible that that swearing parson from North Carolina

has succeeded to the editorial charge of the A merican Law Review ? In the cur
rent number of the Review is an account of a British judge, who said to couuse
who was cross-examining a witness as to his religious belief, and had asked him
if he believed in God, " Who does ?" and intimated pretty clearly that he did
not. This incident, says the Review, has caused some pious person ''spaslms
the bowels." This seems a rather coarse way of putting it, but perhaps the
Review writer had Judas in his mind. We do not wonder that people e
shocked by the incident. It seems shocking to us that a judge should not belie
in God, and still more that he should parade it. In our opinion, no ran 5 fit
to be a judge who does not believe in God. How can a man so destitute O
reason as to deny the existence of God be qualified to pronounce the law, which
has been said to be "the perfection of reason " ? We do not insist that a jLdge
should believe in a devil or a devilish God, but if we had a suit in court we shou Id
much prefer to have it tried by a judge who believes in a beneficent God, and i
some reasonable way holds himself accountable to Him. Probably there are
very few atheists who would not prefer to be tried by a judge who acknowledge
a supreme ruler. Even the worst criminals would prefer to be tried by a agls .
trate who bows to a higher power than man. What a farce it would be tO allo.
a judge who does not believe in God to shut a man up in prison for years fo
perjury! The faculty of judging is a truly divine attribute, and when a huma0

beng exercises it he comes nearest to the functions of the Judge of all the earth
-Albany Law Journal.

A NEw LAW FOR BOOK BUYERS.-The amazing amount of litigation of la
years, caused by the advent of the individual commonly known as the ' boo
fiend," has become such a remarkable feature of Australian social life that in
South Wales a Bill has been introduced into the Legislative Council to restrict
or rather to define, the nature and form of the contract for the purchase of boo
in parts that are to be delivered. At present, of course, buying a book or 'ilLIs-
trated series of works of whatever description is subject only to the ordinarY law
of contract and evidence. The result has been in effect calamitous in rnanY case5
to alleged buyers, because there is not the slightest doubt in the minds of
practisng lawyers that a vast amonnt of perjury and forgery has been commiWttein reference to these matters during the last few years, to say nothing 0f th
expense incurred by unfortunate litigants. It is the weight of such consider
tions as these that has stirred legislation in New South Wales to seek for
remedy and preventive; and the problem is how, without unnecessarily limt
the ordinary freedom of contract, safeguards may be raised for the purchase
against the wiles or the fraud of the canvasser and his satellites. Dr. Creed, ho
has introduced the Bill in New South Wales, proposes to do this by havin
peculiar form of contract, with certain portions of it to be written in red ink an
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80forth
t bh arguing, doubtless, that the unusual appearance of the document will

Poth a warning to the unwary, and, a material help to jog the memory of the
ha~ ser when brought to Court, or threatened with legal proceedings. We

oh well enough as far as it goes, but we contend it does not go far enough,

s not really grapple with one of the most characteristic evils of the book

taivassers' business, viz., the risk of forgery of signature which is incurred by

aleged purchaser. Given as these orders for books often are, in lonely

Over in the country, by persons not fairly matched in dealing capacity with the

e-Persuasive book fiend, nothing would be easier than to have these contracts
th their colored inks prepared for proof as is done now-a-days. These would

Pet,,y be a substitution for our old friend the indelible (so called) blue or purple

frcil a form of contract which would have the function of law, and would there-

W Probably be all the harsher in its effect against the alleged buyer. We think

the a Wanted is the protection of the buyer by independent evidence outside

titract ; that is the evidence of witnesses who were present at its forma-

ad who can swear that the signature is genuine. To accomplish this we
,l recommend the insertion of a provision in the proposed Act which would

olre the presence of witnesses. If, for instance, it were compulsory, in every

Ihatract of this kind, that it should be signed in the presence of a witness who

8hield also sign it at the same time, perfect safety against fraud would be insured,

tspecilly if it were a condition that the witness should not be an assistant of the

P'"ftiff or of the canvasser. The presence of a little flesh and blood like this is

o orth fifty conditions as to red ink or the particular size and shape of the paper

ich the contract is to be made.
ere is another, and perhaps more important, point to be considered, how-

rad that is whether contracts of this kind which involve the delivery of a
kor work'of art (so called) at a future date in parts should not be decreed to

e oid if the terms are not fulfilled to the letter, in other words that time should

t LIe essence of the contract, and that a breach in that respect should make

hole voidable. A buyer very often contracts that certain numbers should

th dlvered, and paid for, at regular intervals, and he finds after a lapse of time

t a Pile of volumes are delivered at one blow, and a demand made for the

esWhich was manifestly not the intention of the contract at the date of its

h . These suggestions are apart altogether from the larger questions as to

ther the practice of book-hawking ought not to be forbidden altogether.

We inquire into the merits of the bargain and seek to find what is the

Of volumes or pictures which is being proffered, we discover that it is

eally grossly inadequate to the price asked. Perhaps this is an evil inevitable

ea system of credit, and under the present composition of human nature.

the Onl the one hand the public should be protected against fraud, on the other

Practice of spoon-feeding aduits by grandmotherly legislation may create

t ater evils than those it is proposed to cure. Perhaps a reasona e solution of

v ri t system as applied to bookcanvassmng would be a de l ted n d wereto

al ent that all contracts of the sort which were not to be completed and were
actually completed within a year should be voidable at the option of the pur-
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chaser. This qualification of contracts would pretty effectually stop the presen
iniquitous system of hawking about rubbish'under the name of literature and art
at a high price.-The A ustralian Law Times.

CONTEMPT OF COURT BY NEWSPAPERS.-Owing to the recent decision in
O'Shea v. O'Shea and Parneli public attention has been much called to the law
contempt of Court by newspapers pending the hearing of legal proceedings-
that case, it will be recollected, the printer and the publisher of The Free10a
Journal was fined £1oo and costs for contempt of Court, viz.: the publication in
that paper of an article commenting on the above suit before it came of.
hearing. Another similar motion was brought the other day in Dublin againa'
The Dublin Evening Mail in connection with the yet unheard case of Lyt$ch V'
Macan. So, too, in Peters v. Bradlaugh (4 Times L. R. 414), the editor 0 f i
Stephen's Review, was fined £20 and all costs for inserting some parapraphs
that paper calculated to prejudice the defendant in the conduct of his defence
Had he not given an ample apology the fine would probably have been
heavier. Political motives were held-and rightly held-in that case to be
justification, but quite the reverse. Lord Hardwicke, C., in 1742, laid doV d
classification of contempt of Court which has always been adopted. One kin m
contempt consists in scandalising the Court itself; secondly, in abusing park
who are concerned in causes in the Court; thirdly, in prejudicing mank
agamnst persons before the cause is heard. There cannot, says he, be antbtha
of greater consequence than to keep the streams of justice clear and pureIt
parties may proceed with safety both to themselves and their characters. I
necessary, therefore-to constitute contempt of Court-that the contempt shou
be in court, or that it should be contempt of a Judge sitting in Court. All t
is necessary is that it should be a contemptuous interference with judicial Pf
ceedings in which a Judge is acting as a judicial officer. It is a contemPt, n
the Judge, but of the High Court, as a Judge of which he is acting. The prC î
ple is equally applicable to a Master of the Court exercising judicial functoio
Distance, in point of time or space, should be a matter taken into considerat1o
when determining whether there has been an interference with the coure
justice : Per Lord Esher, M.R., in Re Johnson, 20 Q. B. D., 71. So agaifl, ndid
object of the discipline enforced by the Court in case of contempt is not to 1nduecate the dignity of the Court or the person of the Judge, but to prevent nach
interference with the administration of justice, and that is the question n1 t a
case": Per Bowen, L.J., in Helmore v. Smith, 35 Chy.D., 455. It would not
a rule, be worth the while of a Judge to take any steps, as far as his pers th
dignity is concerned, but attempts are often made by persons to interfere an
the ordinary course of justice. Sometimes, though rarely, it is done by
attack on the Judge, sometimes by trying to induce him to change his OP 0

by flattery or bribery. The most common mode (of which we have recently 
only too many instances in Ireland) is by attacking, deterring, or fright b
witnesses. Another way is by commenting, and thus appealing to the Publi
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statements made en parte to prejudice the case without even hearing the other
side. The Court has a summary jurisdiction to interfere and prevent this being

doe (,Skipworth's case, L. R. 9 Q. B., 232; Carleton's case, 2 My. & Cr., 316); and

We Purpose reviewing the somewhat numerous and important decisions bearing

Ol the subject. Newspapers frequently commit technical contempt of Court by
PUblishing reviews or comments on judicial proceedings whilst they are subjudice.

It has often been laid down that a publication before a cause has begun, if tend-

ng to prejudice the parties, is contermlpt, and renders the publisher liable to

to littal: Tichborne v. Tichborne, 39 L. J., Ch. 398; Macartney v. Corry, 9 Ir.

C. L., 242 ; Reg. v. Parnell, 14 Cox, C. C., 474; Hunt v. Clarke, 61 L. T., 343.
T he ground of the contempt is that the report may prejudice the trial: Daw v.

1leY, 7 L. R., Ex. 55; Tichborne v. Mostyn, ib. If the minds of either the judge

Or the jury who are to try the case, or the witnesses in it (Guilding v. Mosel, 4 I.

, 198), might have been injuriously affected by it, the publication is a con-

e Pt. The reason for committing persons thus acting for contempt is not

'1erely for the sake of the party injured by the publication, but for the sake of

tPe Public proceedings in the Court, to hinder advertisements or publications.
teldiug to prepossess people as to the proceedings in the Court: A non. 2 Ves.

se 520. It is for the protection of the Court itself and not owing to the

fences against any given individuals. Malins, V. C., says: " It appears to me

that whenever a newspaper, either on its own motion or at the instigation of
Others,h~ets publishes the proceedings in a case before the hearing, it tends to preju-

the minds of the public." "As regards intention to prejudice, you can only

idge of men's intentions by their acts" The Cheltenham & S. Ry. C. Co., L. R. 8

583. But surely it is not to be inferred from this that any mention by a

OesPaper of a cause about to be heard or any comment not malevolent, untrue

or libellous, made before the hearing, is, in itself, a contempt ; unless the publi-

ation really interferes with the-course Of justice the Court ought not to interfere:

oting Conpany v. Farquharson, 17 Chy.D., 49; Vernon v. Vernon, 4o L. J., Ch.

18. The Court will not restrain even the publication of every unfair report

Purporting to represent what takes place in open Court: Brook v. Evans, 29

-at, Ch. 616. Cotton, L. J., thus lays down the principles which should regu-

aIte applications to commit newspapers for contempt : " There should be no

application made unless the thing done is of such a nature as to require the

arbitrary and summary interference of the Court in order to enable justice to be

lily and properly administered without any interpretation or interference. This

Is What we have to consider. The question is not whether, technically, a con-

tetnpt has been committed, but whether it is of such a nature as to justify and

reqUire the Court to interfere ": Hunt v. Clarke, supra. The exercise of this

Jtlrisdiction to commit should be most jealously and carefully watched, and exer-

cised with the greatest reluctance and the greatest anxiety on the part of the

J dges to see whether there is no other mode not open to the objection of arbi-

trariness, and which cannot be brought to bear upon the subject: Re Cleinents,

46 L. J., Ch. 375. The reason, says Fry, L. J., why the Court interferes in a

su mary manner when such prejudice is created, is the natural tendency to pre-



vent a fair trial, and the very fact that we have a lay element in the jury rend
it all the more incumbent upon public writers not to attempt by innuendo or
any manner whatever to influence the mind of the public before the trial takes
place. But on the other hand, there is an anxiety on the part of the Court fot
to encourage trifling and useless applications, and not to assist applications uade
for summary jurisdiction when there are other and less summary modes of relief.
If, therefore, the motion for attachment is not a bona fide one, but merely seek9
to mulct the defendant in costs, and the publication is not calculated to inflUelC
or substantially prejudice the Court or jury in its decision, an order to coWi 1 t
will not be granted.-Irish Law Times.

PAYEE'S METHOD OF REDRESS IN CASES OF FORGERY.-The follo
interesting communication from a New York city reader has been received:

"Having recently had my attention called to a method of procedure in obtain1"
redress in a class of cases only of too frequent occurrence in banking circe
where drafts are stolen and payment obtained upon forged indorsements, I te
the liberty of bringing it to your notice, with the view that if it impresses You as
of sufficient interest, you might give it attention in your valuable journal. i
inclined to believe that it will so impress you, judging from the surpris
manifested by bank officers and even by their attorneys, when first made knon
to them by a practical illustration. Not being versed in legal phraseolO '
perhaps I can more clearly explain myself and the method of procedure to whic
I refer by citing an imaginary transaction, or series of transactions, involving the
method referred to, and being a first example I give it very fully. teçeiving"A. is a merchant of this city, selling goods through the various states, reeifapayment in drafts drawn upon various New York city banks, payable tO
indorsed to his order, purchased by his customers from their local banks for te
mittance. A.'s trusted employee, having access to the mail, purloins his draft Or
drafts, and, figing his indorsement, obtains payment from the bank upon whi
they are drawn, either directly or indirectly. Sooner or later discovery fol1o
How shall A. obtain redress ? To write to his customers, notifying them of h
loss, with request that they seek redress from the parties from whom the
purchased the drafts, who in their turn would seek redress from their New yor
correspondents, was and is, if I mistake not, the usual custom, entailing aand tedious correspondence if nothing more, especially when the drafts
passed through several hands.

" Recently, in certain cases of this character which have come under mY obser
vation, a different method of procedure has been followed, whether nlew aud
novel, I am not competent to say. Certainly it so appeared to me, and shollIt
judge it so appeared to others from the astonishment it provoked ; astonishne
not at the nature of the fraud, which is common enough, but at the method bY
which redress was sought, and at the quarter from which it proceeded. the"In these recent cases, of which A.'s is an example, the following Wasit
course pursued : A., instead of reaching through his distant customers to obta
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res and, of course, awaiting the success of their efforts in a like pursuit,
ains through them, or the distant banks, sellers of the drafts, the returned
celled vouchers, learns from an inspection of them the names of the banks

Wecting from the New York bank upon which they are drawn, they being like-

the alrnost invariably banks of this city, and then makes his demand direct upon
tre latter for unlawful collection and conversion, thus saving the delay and
,0Uble of the old method first described, and greatly narrowing the field of

e and concentrating the opposing forces. In the instance last brought to my

aedge, wherein a large number of drafts were included, drawn upon

h llected by various different banks-the demand for-redress being made by
at 1 have termed the new method-the effect produced upon the minds of the

necers of the banks was invariably one of astonishment, mingled with amuse-
not at the nature, but at the source or position of the party making the

lTO return to A.: applying draft in hand for redress, he is met with a smile or
n Of superior wisdom, depending upon the amount of money involved, and

p itely informed that he is not known in the matter, and that the only one in a

tSition to call the bank collecting the draft to account is the bank upon which

it drawn, and that he must seek relief elsewhere. Mr. A. replies: ' You may
OW kow me in the matter, but I know that you have unlawfully collected and

verted to your own use a draft belonging to me, bearing a forged indorsement;

teîihPay you will, or I sue.' B., the bank president, is puzzled. He fittle

etishes the accusations of forgery and unlawful collection and conversion, and

Y the facts as stated carry a strong flavor of truth that is alarming. 'Hold on,
"'Y dear friend,' says B., maintaining his official dignity; ' if the indorsement is

tOrgery, as you state, of course we will have to pay sooner or later, but you en-

t listake the way to go about it, don't cher know,' etc., etc.
consultation of lawyers of A. and B. follows, preparation of affidavit,

aps, and reference to recent cases such as Robinson v. Chemical Bank, 86 N.
P, 404, and People v. Bank of N. A merica, 75 N. Y., p. 547, is made, and,

to a satisfactory conclusion is reached between A. and B.-a conclusion satis-
ory to A. because speedy redress follows, and satisfactory to B. because he

Wld have had to pay, in any event, ultimately; and, if so, the sooner he is in

ntO" to hit back at his depositor or the party from whom he received the
rious draft, the better.
1 have been thus prolix because I am unaccustomed to boil down my words

it awyers' style, but if I have succeeded in adducing anything new and

intersting to some of your readers, my success in so doing-otherwise my good
tIons-must be my apology."

the 'he nethod of procedure thus disclosed is interesting, and is an application of

of hort-cut" principle for which the American people are famous. In cases

th Oss, before indorsement, by a payee or subsequent indorsee, and collection

f t gh forgery, a frequent method of redress, as shown by our contributor, is

t%.he Payee or indorsee to look to antecedent parties for reimbursement, they in

SCOming down on the paying bank, and the latter seeking to recover from
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tdirectly
the receiving bank in case the paper has been paid to such bank, and no taking
to the forger. This old method, as he terms it, is tedious and circuitOUs.1 j eW
a long time to reach the party finally liable ; and hence the adoption d direct
York of a new method of procedure whereby the payee or indorsee procee ch hiS
to the fountain of ultimate liability, and is enabled to immediately que
thirst for redress. nor f

But we are sorry to disappoint our contributor by saying that the ho ln
the invention of this new process rests not with New York, but that a he rne
Indiana named Holtsclaw appears on record as having hit upon about t
thing. Indiana Nat. Bank v. Holtsclaw, 98 Ind., 85. ana

Holtsclaw was payee of a draft. His name was forged, and Indi lcted it
tional Bank purchased the draft from the forger. Subsequently it cO Natola
from the paying bank. Holtsclaw brought suit against the Indiana the
Bank and was allowed to recover the amount the latter had collecteheless' it
draft. The case was a little different from the case put; never bank for
presents the idea of feature of the payee looking directly to the collecting ht sit,
redress. Holtsclaw did not have possession of the draft when he broug ed
but had previously demanded it. Furthermore, Holtselaw had origina rY an d
both check drawer and bank, but amended by dropping the check drawe
continuing against the bank. be Pre-

Upon this subject of payee's method of redress, the suggestion m nîay righ
sented of still a third method, also "short cut," which in certain casebask to
prevail, namely, remedy by the payee or indorsee against the paying contrib
obtain a second payment. Of course, the new method suggested by our llecte
tor would only apply to those cases where a check or draft had been c Where
through the mediumship of a collecting bank ultimately liable to refuld.hre it 1s
payment has been made by the drawee to the forger direct in a case U guery
concededly ultimately liable, the expediency of a second payment to the true t if
thus avoiding the circuity of action heretofore described, is apparent. ?
the paying bank refuses, has the payee any legal right to demand paymen check

There is a conflict in the laws of many states whether the holder , a
or draft before acceptance has any right of action against the bank thereold r
some states he has; in others, he has not. In those states where the hole*d
an unaccepted check has such a right of action, this mtthod of procedurerk
be open to him. But in states where the contrary is held, such as Ne d
Pennsylvania, and many others, what would be his rights after loss, for g
dorsement, and payment to the forger ? d in

The cases on this point have been collected and the question discussility to
article in volume 2, page 228, of this publication, under the title " Liai rule
true owner after payment of check to wrong partv," and the prevail th ban
Tennessee contra- wherever the holder of a check or draft cannot sue ety 9
before acceptance. is shown to be that the act of payment to a wrong party sle
not constitute an acceptance by the bank entitling the real owner ai
Ordinarily, therefore, in such jurisdictions, the payee would not have sucaital
of action. But, nevertheless, circumstances might be such that he could y 05,a
the action, and we will cite Graves v. The A ncrican Exchange Bank, 17 N. -'- of t
an instance. There the drawee bank had paid a draft on the forgery bal
payee's signature. he real payee demanded the draft from the padn ged the
It refused. He then brought suit for the conversion of the draft, was a j t vei
true owner entitled to its possession, and the bank having refused to gis
was held liable for its conversion. it to the

But suppose the bank had given it up, or had previously surrendered ,3g
drawer. In such case, under the law previously announced, the paye,
probably have no legal remedy against the bank.-Banking Law Jou'la .
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quence of the mîisconduct of the retiring part-

ner ;that such advertisemeflt could flot be

invoked to support a claimn which could have

been made if the dissolution had really been by
'itutuai ~1 aranemnt tila "
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Eariy Notes of Canadian Cases.
.SUPREM1E COURT 0F CANADA.

lotit.][March 10.

O'KEEFE V. CURRAN.

< "~feshti, Ter.izs of-Breach of conditions5

'&26ulsion of one Aariner- Voic-UPViP
Ve._Good7,l.î

lo"'t ership articles, for- a flrmn of three per-

b nsProvîded that if any partnier %vas gUilY Of
'lng Certain conditions of the teri-s Of

rt leNhiP the others could cornipel himi tO

14ent.Y gîving three nontîts' notice of their

50'o s tç) do, and a partnier so retiriflg

OlcIl fOrfeit bis dlaimi to a share of thîe good-

tu the business. One of the parîners hav-
vbroken One of said conditions the othierS

eeb«î 1l, fotifled hin-i that lie nmust leave the

ir an t avidpublicity, heconsented oa
4% in nediate dissolution, which wvas advertised as

ý1* di'sscui 0 n by mutual consent." After the

t tI 011' the retiring partner nmade an assigs"
his good-wili and interest in the busi-

'nd the assignee brought an actioni

th 8 h remaining partners for the value Of

t;t.1l) reversing the judgment of the co urt

,or" eQURNI1 ER, J., dissenting, that the actioni
lrtedefendant in advertising that the dissolu-

tWaS "*by mnutual consent " did uiot preclude

N.B.]1 [Marcli io.

O'BR1EN v.- O'BRIEN.

Partner-ship-A c/ion by pariners --.S«ct-off- is-

solution-Notice to dejendant.

An action was brought by three partners in

the lurrnbering business for the arn<unts due

frei"n the defendant, for wvhoi tLey had been

getting out lumber during the years i88o, 1881,

and 1882, as appeared by the accourits nmade

out by the defendant at the end of each year.

To this action a set. off was pleaded, the greater

part of which was for goods supplîed after the

year 1882, and the plaintifis contended that

such goods were supplied to one of themr only;

that the partnership had been ,dreviously dis-

solved and the other plaintiffs had nothing to

do with the deahlings connected with the set off.

The issues involved in the iction wveie, first,

whether or not the par tnership had been dis-

solved before the goods covered by the set-off

%vere supplied by the defendant. Secon)dly, if

it had been so dissolved, whethei or flot the

(lefendant F~ad notice of the dissolution.

On the trial the plaintiffs made a p6rinziajacie

case by proving the accounts of the defendants

at the end of each year, showing the several

balances claimied in the actioni, and af-,er evi.

dence was taken on the set-off, the plaintiffs

caused the books of defendant to be pro-

cured to show that the goods supplied after

1882 were charged te P. B., whereas during

the previous years the charges were to P. B. &

Bros., the naine of the plaintiffs' firm. To rebut

good-will was caused bv the improper conduct
which led to the expulsion of the partner in

fault and not by the mode in which such expul-

sion 'vas effected ; and, therefore, the want of

notice required by the articles of intention to

expel could not be relied on as taking the

retirement out of that provision of the articles

by which the good-will was forfeited.
Appeal allowed with costs.

Chlristop6her Robinson, Q.C., and Moss, Q.C.,

for the appellants.
McCarihy, Q.C., and WorreZ, for the re-

spondents.
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this the defendant was allowed, subject to objec-
tion, to show that entries had sometimes been
made during the existence of the partnership
against P. B., and the judge in charging the
jury told them that they could inspect the books
and sec how they were kept for both periodsand sec if there was any difference between the
years 188o-83 and the subsequent ycars.

The jury found the issue in favor of the de-
fendant, who obtained a verdict on bis set-off.
This was afirmed by the full Court, subject,
however, to the defendant consenting to his
verdict being reduced by deduction of an
amount as to which the trial judge had certi-
lied there was not satisfactory evidence, and
unless defendant consented to such reduction a
new trial would be ordered. On appeal from
this decision to the Supreme Court of Canada,

fleld, STRONG and (;WYNNE, JJ., dissenting,
that there 'vas no misdirection in the trial
judye charging the jury as hie did; that the jury
having on the evidence fouind the facts in favor
of defendant and their flnding having been con-
flrmed by the full Court, it should not be dis-
tuîbed ; and that substantial justice was donc
by the reduction of defendant's damnages.

Held, per GWYNNE, J., that there should be a
new trial ; that the evidence froni defendant's
books, which was objected to, should not have
been received ; and that the course pursued at
the trial, and by the learnied judge in his
charge, seemed based on the assumrption that
because the plaintiffs had at one timie been
partners in special transactions, they should be
deenied to be partners subsequently in an
entirely différent business, which assuinption
was utterly %vithout wvarrant.

Held, also, per GWYNNE, J., that the Court
had no right to compel the defendant to con-
sent to a reduction of damages, as such a course
has neyer been pursued except in an action for
unliquidated darn.ges where the sum awvarded
was considered excessive.

Appeal disnissed with rosts.
G. F. Gregory for the appellants.
Gilbert, Q.C., fur the respondent.

N.B.]
[NLarch io.

SEARS V. CITY 0F ST. JOHN.
Lessor anzd le çsee- Ccn'ýenant for renewaIl Op-

tion of lessor- .Second term->ossession by
/essee ajier e-t-Pi;-ato,, of terei- Egèci of-
.Specific Performnance.

ý;anadian ( ases.

A lease for a terni of years provided that W1 1

the termn expired any buildings or imProenn*erected by the lessee should be valuedp and it
should be optional with the lessors eithert~~for tesame or continue the lease for al fu~e
terni of like duration. After the termne
the lessees remained in possessionflr
years, wbcn a new indetiture was execute'*l
recited the provisions of the original lease,
after a declaration that the lessors had agree

10 continue and extend the same 'fora üteterni of fourteen years from the end of t"htcegranted thereby, at the same rent and uOdert1dk covenants, conditions, and agreemtljls
were expressed and contained in the had ecie

indenture of lease, and that the lesstos gt
agreed to accept the sanie, it proceeded trc
the furtherttrn. This last mentioned ,0 defl
contained no independent covenant for ei,
After the second terni expired the lec5e5,qf
tinued in possession, and paid rent for e-o
when they notified the lessors of the*r 1fli5d
to abandon the premises. The lessors td 0
to accept the surrender, and, after de n. 811
further rent, and tender for exeCUti<IO' ht
indenture granting a further terni they brplg
suit for specific performance of the ag tee
implied in the original lease for rene'al Of thc
second terni at their option. cutb-

Held, affirrning thejudgnient of the CoUt 1
low, RH CHIE, C.J., and TASCHEREA'U J., e~
senting, that the lessees were not cntitled t<>
decree for speciflc perfoirmance. .~ 11

1-Jeld per GWVNNE, J., that the provÎs'%det
the second indentuie, granting a refewal ptg,
the like covenants, conditions, and agr id eit 0r

as %ve:e contained in the original leaseq i ltb

operate te) incoiporate in said indentu;;0 là
clause for renew~a1 iii said lease> %vhich hi

have been expressed in in independeli oe

an t. 
.stllc

Per GWYNNE, J., P'ATTERSON, -eI r
that assuming the renewal clause Was 1 I u
ated ini tie se.cond indenture. the lessee at t 1C
not be cornpelled to accept a renewSi nutuS
option of the lessors, there being pOcliquo

6

agreemnent therefor ; if they could, tleic e
Would operate to make the lease Ppe e
the will of the lessors. thlat tbC

Per GWVNNE, and PATTERSON, J-' cdIP
option of the lessors could only be cxercls ed
case there w-ere buildings to be valued. ere Pduring the teirr granted by the inistruîflitCo
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*aslfl lause ; and if the second indenture

asi. jct to renewal, the clause had no effect
thr were no buildings erected during the

terni

Clr GYNNE, J., the renewal clause was
loPer ative urider the Statute of Frauds, which

.ýace5 leases for three years and upwards, flot

r"gI9 to have the effect of estates at will
ed consequently there could be no second

atoo fourteen years granted, except by a

th: lease executed and signed by the lessors.
ohe îTCHIE, C.J., and TASCHEREAU, J., that

Pire Pation by the lessees after the t rrn ex-
Sired to Ust be held to have been under the lease
ileSCC slgnify an intention on the part of the

ltbssees accept a renewal for a further terni as
telaeprovided.

APpeai dismissed with costs.
9lbepr, Q.C., and Sturdee, for the appellant.

P '4/en Jack for the respondent.

~M.] [March Io.

VAUGHAN V. WOOD.

nJî-co»mm//edb b--Ownersh:p-Sciefl
?,Vîdenceforjury.

brouglit an action for injuries to lier
S rconimitted by a dog, owned or har-

thatVY the defenc'ant, V. The defence was
1 tV did> not own the dog, and had no know-
~that he was vicious. On the trial it was

tha the dog was formerly owned by a

fit en *-'s employ, who lived and kept the dog
th 'house. When this man went away fromn

tDP ace, he left the (log behind with V.'s son,

1.l<Pt until sent for ; and afterwards the
I1ved t h house, going every day to V.'s

aiSted sies wt him, or bis son, whO
r ttdin the business. The savage disposition

OrCdog on two occasions %vas sworn to, V.
~ resent at one, and bis son at the other.
.Srethat he knew nothing about the dog

~l 'n ert by the owner 'with his son, until hie
bar<. at the trial. he trial judge ordered a

~~iWhich was set aside b'y the full court,
nwtrial ordered.

1%Ihtfimn the judgment of the Court be-
tha t t there 'vas ample evidence for the jury
lio . arbored the dog, with knowledge of its

%e Propensities, and tîe non-suit was rightly

APe ismissed with costs.

'4,a)Q.C., for the appellant.
~"rd for the respondent.
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N.B.] [June 12.

FERGUSON v. TROOP.
Lessçor and lessee-E7victiofl- Ent>y by lessort'

rePair-nen - SusPension of rent-Con-

-strctiofl of lease.
A lease of business premises provided that

the lessor could enter upon the premises for the
1purpose of making certain repairs and altera-
tions at any time within two months after the

1 beginning of the terme but flot after, except with
the consent of the lessee. An action for rent

under the lease was resisted, on thie ground that
jthe lessor had been in possession of part of the
premises after the specified time, withotit the
necessary consent, whereby the tenant had been.
deprived of the beneflcial use of the property,
and had been evicted therefrom. On the trial,
the jury found that no consent had been giveli
by the lessee for such occupation, and that the
lessee had no beneficial use of the premises
while it lasted.

la, per TAScHEREAu, GWYNNE, and PAT-

TERSON, JJ., reversiflg the judgmeflt of the

Court beîow, that the evidence did not justify
the finding of no assent ; that an express consent
"'as flot reqîîired, but it could be inferred froni
the conduct of the tenant ; and there being n0
limIitation of time for the completion of the re-
pairs, the limitation being confiried to the entry,
and there being eviderice that the lessee
acquiesced in the occupation by the lessor after
the timie îimited, the plea of evictiofi was n0
Proved.

.He/d4 per RITCHIE, C.J., and STRONG, J.,.
approving the judgrnent of the Court below,that
the jury having negatived consent by. the lessee,
and having found that the inter ference with the
enj,)yment by the tenant of the premises was of
a grave and permanent character, the rent was,

suspended in- consequence thereof.
He/d, Per PATTERSON, J., that interference by

a landlord with bis tenant's enjoyment of de-

mised premises, even to the extent of depriving
the tenant of the use of a portion, does not

necessarily work an eviction ; a tenant may be
deprived of the beneficial occupation of the

premises for part of his terni by an act of the
landlord which is wrongful as against hlm, but

unless the act was donc with the intention of

producing that result it would not work an evic-

tion.
Appeai allowed with costs.
Gilbert, Q.C.. for the appellafit.
I'fe/don, Q.C., for the respondent.
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Ont.] [J une 12.

Hisiop 7/. TO>WNSHIP 0F McGILI.IVRAY.

MuniczýPaity-Duly of-Road aiowance- Obli-
gation 1o open-Substitution in lieu thereof-
Jurisdiction of court over municpalty-
C.S. U. C., c. 54.

H. was owner of, and resided on, a lot in the
eight concessiorn of the Township of McGilli-
vray, and under the provisions of C. S.U. C., c. 54,
an allowance was granted by the township for
a road in front of said lot. This road was,
however, rnever opened, owing to the difficulties
caused by the formation of the land, and a by-
law was passed autborizing a new road in sub-
stitution thereof. Some years after H. brought
a suit to compel the township to open the ori-
ginal road, or, in the alternative, to provide him
with access to bis lot, and also to keep saîd
road in repair, and pay daxrnages for injuries
caused by the ioad flot having been opened.

Held, affirming the judgmient of the court
below, that the provisions of the act C.S.U.C.,
C. 54, requiring a township to rnaintain and keep
in repair roads, etc., and prohibiting the clos-
ing or alteration of roads, only applied to roads
whîch have been formally opened and used, and
not to those which a township, in its discretion,
bas considered it inadvisable to open.

Held, also, that the courts of Onîtario have no
jurisdictio 1 to compel a municipality, at the
suit of a private individual, to open an original
road allowaiice and make it fit for public travel.

Appeal disrnissed 'vith costs.
R. M. Meredith for the appellant.
W. R. Meredith, Q.C., for tlie respondents.

Ont.] [lune 12,

GRANT 7v. BRITISH CANADIAN LUiMBER GO.

Action for discovery-Possession of co»iba ny's
books- Evidence.

G. was for sonie time manager of the British
Canadian Lumber Go., and his services were
dispensed with by, written notice which directed
him to hand over the books, etc., to a person
named. H-e denianded an audit of the books,
which was begun and partially flnished, and
while the books wvere, presumably, in an office
formerly occupied by G. as such manager, he
ejected froîn said office a liquidator of the com-
pany, which had become insolvent. In an ac-
tion against G. to compel him to band over the

Ont.]

Solici
Eh

[jufle

TITUS V. COLVILLE.

for -Aclion by-Professionfl set o!s'
'clion Pet ilion -Ezlidence -0Qes

JaCi. profes,

T., a solicitor, brought an actioni for cP O 4
sional services rendered in the COnduc 0 tb
petition against the returfi of a menied fefd

legislative assemnbly of Ontario. t e pres5

ants in the action wvere respeCtiveîy Lberal

dent, secretary, and treasurer of thereU'
Conservative Association of the couftYsted
ing the member whose election wa5 Pl-t at a
In his statemient of dlaimi T. alleged thteter
meeting of the associlation whefl it e a5

mined to protest the returri, a resOlull'~ bc

passed appointing him solicitOr to carrY dOfld

proceedings, and that defendants ee

to the action was that defendafits neyer d Ojý

T. as alleged, but that he had volunteere 0 811ý
as such, in the said proceediflgs Wt d %itbv
remuneration. The action was tried er

a jury and the trial judge foufld that tdi e''
no evidence of any resolutiOfi apP0 a

sol citor, or of any retaîner of T. b e defe" e

as stilicitor in said proceediflgs, " aîi hei
judgment for the defendants. Te ta
Court reversed this judgneltq holdinlg

retainer was proved; but the Court of Appea i

turn, reversed the judgmient of thejug.01

Court and restored that of the trial 1 dgC
appeal to the Supreme Court of Cafladal'

472

ibooks or make discovery as to where theY %lec

be alleged that they were fot in is d thation

or Linder bis control. The trial judge hl iqtui-
they had been in his possession whefl d'e
dator was ejected froîn the office and that tbe

defece ws nt mae ou. H mad anordef
defncewasflo mde ut.He ad affirlôi

for discovery and his judgmeflt wa, cort o
by the Divisional Court and the court of
Appeal. On appeal to the Suprefie G

Canada, rs
I-e/d, affirming the judlgrnents of the Courts

below, that the judgment of the trial judge, h

saw and heard the witnesses, affirniied as it w
by two courts, should not be interfered ""l'

only m-atters of fact being in issue.
Appeal dismissed with çosts. lat
Hoyles, QGC., and Wild, for the appeat
W Casse/s, Q.G., and Gordon, for the resPOn'

dents.
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,An.. ilfrm the judgment of the Court ofPe that the only matters in issue being

de, Of fact which were found in favor of
eledat by the trial judge, who saw and

Ilearci th
len ewitflesses, and was the most compe-
Pe4 rson to decide these questions, and i
jugnt having been affirmed by the Court of

4COUrt1 it should flot be« disturbed by this

«Peldismjissed with costs.
Tlsfor- the appellant.

o» for the respondent.

MECOURT 0F JUGICA TURF
FOR ONTARIO.

COURT 0F AI>PEAL.

'rolC [June 28.
&NIiERSON 71 CANADIAN PACIFIC Rv. CO.

a?<'rY5Destruction of iugýage-A ct of GOd
L*"nitation of action-R...C., C. 109, S. 27.

the as an appeal by the defendants from'
ot Jugnn of the Common Pleas Division,

ber c-d 17 0. R., 747, and came on to be heard
fi teth1 s Court (HAGARTY, C.J.O., BURTON,

and MACLENNAN, JJ.A.) on the 15th
ay, 1890.
.rh peal was limited to two grounds: i

ort tle accident was caused by the act of God,
*t a »or; (2) that the defendants were pro-

2ý t y the limitation clause, R.S.C., c. '09, s.

lj1x accident having taken place more than
bn 8efore action.

bel te flrst point the Court agreed with the
Cl OW, and thought that the finding of the

taas fully justified by the evidence. Upon

tti COnd point the appellants also failed,
th and MACLENNAN, JJ.A., adhering tO

PnO expressed by them ini McA rihur v.

t.ÙNOrt4erIn and Pacifi Iunction Ry. GO., 17
'8, that the section was ultra vires, and
* b~tC.j.O., and OSLER, J.A., thinking
iaj~not apply to an action of cdfltract,
nok~t fullydiscussing the question, as such

O WaS unnecessary.
Appeal dismissed with costs.
. D% sn Q.C., and G. T. Blackstock, for the

4Vesbtt an d A. W Aytoun -Finlay fo r th e

Canadiati Cases.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

Q ueen's Bencli Division1.

Dîv'l Ct.

473

[lune 27.

BR1GGS v. SEMMENS.
WaY.-Sez;erance oj tenenient by devise- Reasofl

able enjoyniezt of Par/s deviscd-N'cessarY
righ/ts of way.

Upon the severance of a tenement by devise
into separate parts, flot only do rights of way of
strict necessity pass, but also rights of way
necessary for the reasonable enjoymnt of the
parts devised, and which had been and were up
to the timue of the devise used by the owner o
the entirety for the benefit of such parts.

iloss, Q.C., and Lynch-Stauntofl, for the
plaintiff.

J W. Nesbitt and M. Matone for the defend-
ant McDonough.

MeBrayne for defendant, Se mmens.

Divisional Court.] [June 27

BLACK 71. ONTARIO WHEEL CO.
Master and servant-A ccident to servant-Fa/i

Of e/evator-Negisgence-Mastep's know/edge

Of defects- Want of reasonable care-Com'-
io liaw iiability- Workmefl's Compensation

for Injuries Act-Factories Act, R. S. O., c.

In an action by a workmnan against his em-
plo .yer to recover damages for injuries sustained

owiflg to the falling of the cage of an elevator
in the defendants' factory, the negligence
charged wvas in the manner in which the heads
of the boîts were held, and in the nature of the
safety catch used upon the cage.

There was no evidence to show that the
defendants were, or should have been, aware
that the boîts were improperly sustained. They
had employed a competent contractor to do

this work for them only a few weeks before, and

it was not shown that the alleged defect might
readily have been discovered.

I-eid that the defendants were not liable

upon this head.
Murhy v. Phillhps, 35 L. T. N. S., 477,

distinguished.
The safety catch was nmade for the defend-

ants by competent persoris, and there was no
evidence that it was not one which was ordin-

arily used.
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Hei'd, that the defendants wtre flot liable
on this head unless there was a want of reason-
able care on their part in using the appliance
which they used; and it was no evidence of
such want of reasonable care merely to show
that a safety catch of a different pattern was in
use ten years ago by others, or even that it
was at present in use, and that a witness
thought it might: have prevented the accident ;
and, as no negligence was shewn, the defend-
ants were flot liable either at common law or
under the Workmen's Compensation for Injur-
ies Act.

By s. 1 5, s-s. 4, of the Factories Act, R. S. 0.,
C. 208, " Ail elevator cabs or cars, whether used
for freight or passengers, shall be provided
with some suitable mechanical device, to be
approved by the inspector, whereby the cab or
car wilI be securely held in the event of an
accident," etc.

There was no evidence to show whether
this particular safety catch had been approved
by the inspector.

Hield, that the onus was upon the plaintiff to
prove that the catch had not been approved;
and if it had neither been approved nor disap-
proved, the question stili was whether the catch
used was of such a character and pattern as to
make the use of it unreasonable.

Brition, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
E. D. .Arrnour, Q.C., for the defendants.

Clicery Divistont.

Boyd, C.]

STOTHAR-r 'z. Hl 1AALARD.

Easement-Prescrpqiv, tzçts-Doninant and
servient tenements-Rec/ory lands-Lease oy
setrvient tenement- Unity of Possession-Sts-
tbension of easenent-Joéint Owners of iii
dam -Znjùnction-Danzca«s.

In an action, begun in 1889, for an injuniction
to restrain two joint owners of a miii dam, hav-
ing miii properties respectively on the east and
west sides of a river, from, damming back water
against the plaintiff's land, and for damages,
the defendants asserted an easement gained
by prescription under R. S. 0., c. 3, through
user since 1838 and 1842. The piaintiff's land

474

[AUIg.ROBERTSON, J.]

IN RF, GÎNG. bW

xation "-Moneys deosedtfsa~ cosi5'
ac-cont-Reasonabiedot4bts-Petition"-

A person died in the United States Of 0
having moneys to bis credit dePOSi tie î~
savings bank account with two building S0 CIne
doing business in Ontario, incorporated U~ b
R.S.O., c. 169. An administrator aPPOifite gb
a Court in the foreign country appîied to<
building society to have the moneys tlansfere

was patented in 1836 as glebe land appulrtelfin
rectofto a rectory, and the titie vested *ini the -i

and is successors as a corporation tole
1863 an Ac.t was passed empoweriflg '
simple of this rectory land to be so01 wasll
mill-owner on the west side of the river s

possession as lessee from 1866 tili 188 7 of
glebe land, which the plaintiff purchased

1875, but did not get possession of til1-th
Hel, t fl o prescriptive rgtil 87 thet

defendants to an easement over the l'
land could have arisen prior to 1863, al
the rector could flot have aîienated the feUÎ.YOf
an actual grant of the easement ini peIPelt
in fee would have been invalid. de hIa

2. That the milI-owner on the west 51
gained no prescriptive right since 1863, untyo

between 1866 and 1887 there wasSuc tellepossession in both dominant and servien enCtft*ments as caused a suspension of the e
3. That the milI-owner on the east sitelle

not affected by the lease of the servîi 1 .tiIl
ment, his user having been beguli bil
and the easement having been erijoyed bl> for
as of right continuousîy and uniflterruPe"
twenty years before action. ov4lers

4. That the defendants being Jon 0 O
of the dam, the defendant on the east . bCd y
entitled to the supply of water as urî -Vert
the existing dam aIl the way across t tbe
and therefore the plaintiff's rernedY aga'.,C
defendant on the west side was nOt ai i
tion, but damages. fo litifi'd

Moss, Q.C., and R. E. Wood, forpla 0  a
D. W. .Dumble and C J_ Leonard, for dCff

ant Hilliard. toffr
W/allace Nesbitt and R. -M. PennsOf o

defendants Auburn Woollen Co.[June 6.
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'M$h1 but the societies entertained doubts

thrthe words Of s. 47 of R. S.O0., c. 169,

tri .bond, debenture, or obligation," applied
~avngs bank account, and petitioned the

LIflcer s.49
t4 1lodta the word "obligation"I covered

a blity of the petitioners to repay the
11uts deposited with them.

~ edalO l ho the doubts of the petitionerS
'easoable, and they wvere entitled to costs.

SQ.C., for petiti<)ners.

ÇoUrt.][Sept. 4.

4, FINLAY V. MISCAMPBELL.

fo.~ servait- Work;nen's Cornesait

C.'iUrzes Xct-Factories Act-R. S.- O.,
'rtlb. C. 208.*

~thepl dintiff was eniployed by a sub-con trac-
dt o w 'ork upon lumber after it had left the

.thendants sawmill, and before it was shipped.
OfJ. -ucontractor supplied water for the use

% 1nCflen The plaintiff, however, to get
slt frtshe water to drink, went through the

4rj11l1i (i11 which he had no business in con-

tut1 to Wjth his work), and in returning, goiflg
<>w(ir S way through the miii, to assist a

p4 1ri anWho was in difficulty with some

1vrilhe fell into a hole in which a saw was
9and got injured.

Pli. that under these circumstances, the
tf COuld have no dlaim agaiinst the

tiaIseither under the Ontario Factories

S. o., 1887, C. 208, or the Workmnf's

a. 'nfor Injuries Act, ib. c. 141.
d'wQ.C. and Kcrr, for the plaintif.

arteY, Q.C., and 02cer, for the defendafit.

Practice.

I1410T3R1 C.J.]
[June 26.

C04t O!thUTWA.l'ER V. MIULLETT. Gui

,t f'hl day- Postponetnent of trial- CU1

%th4 W I the actiol, came on for trial a postpone-
a4't pplied for by the defendant, andwa

11POn payment of the costs of the dway.
that counsel fees were chargeable

Canadian Cases. 475

and taxable according to the discretion of the
taxing officer, and flot according to any arbitrary
limit.

H049 v. Crabbe, 12 P.R., 14, dissented from.
D. Armiour for the plaintiff.
C. J. Holman for the defendant.

Maclennan, J. A-] [Sept. 80

FOSTER v. ENIORY.

Division Court app6eatluýgineft for' $ioo-
SÇubseqzuent interest-R. S. 0. c. 51, s. 14x8.

The " surn in dispute" upon an appeal from a
Division Court, under R. S. 0., c. 51, s. 148,

is the sum for which judgment has been given
in the Division Court.

Where judg ment was given for $ioo,
ld, that subsequently accrued interest did

flot miake the s um in dispute exceed $îocl.
A. C. calt for the appellant.
MViddleton for the responden t.

The Master in Ordinary] [June 2.

WANZER v. WOODS.

Domicile - Residence within Ontario - Rute-
27, (c.)

The action was brought by a foreign com
pany upon a contract made in a foreign coun-
try against two defendants, one of whom resided
in Manitoba, and was there served with pro-

cess. Upon a motion by this defend:int to set
aside the service it was contended by the
plaintiffs that the other defendant was ordin.

arily resident or domiciled in Ontario, within

the meaning of Rule 271 (c.), and therefore that

the Court had jurisdictiofl.
It appeared that at the time of the motion the

latter defendant was an employee of the gov-

erriment of the P>rovince of Quebec ; that prior

to 1883 his domicile was in Quebec, whence he

remnoved to Manitoba, where he resided tili

î886 ; that he then went to Australia ; that in

1887 or i888 he returned to Canada, and
resided part of the time in Toronto, and part of

the time in Winnipeg, until September, 1889,
when he returned to Quebec ; that he remained
while in Toronto for only three months at a

time ; that bis wife had recently gone to
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Europe and did not intend to ret urn to Toronto;
ý1hat his faliily were still in Toronto, but bis
intention was to keep them tbere only until be
got somnething to do ; tbat Toronto was neyer
lnoked upon as a permanent home for the
family ; and that it was the intention of tbe
familY to go to him as soon as be should send
for them.

Held, that be was neither domniciled nor
,ordinarily resident witbin Ontario ; and the
service was set aside.

W M. Douglas for plaintiffs.
H-. E. Rid/ey for defendant, J. H. Woods.

Mr. Dalton.]

HOLLISTER v. ANNABLE.

û

[Sept. 12.

Discovery-Seducïo,î -Eanination of plain-
tefis daughter.

The plaintiff in an action of seduction was
«examined for discovery by the defendant, but
was able to give ver>? little information.

Held, nevertbeîess, tbat tbe defendant wasflot entitled to examine the plaintiff's daugbter.
The defendant having made an affidavit

,denying tbe seduction and aIl knowledge of it,an order was made for particulars of specificacts.
Turner v. Kyle, 2 C. L. T. 598; 8 C. L. J

402, explained.
W. H. Blake for plaintiff.
-Ifarsh, Q.C., for defendant.

Flotsani and Jetsani.
INSTRUCTOR (ai a law schoo/). What is an

accommodation note?
STUDENT. One which the niaker dosen't

have to pay until be is ready to. (A c/ual fact/>

A NÉGRO witness giving evidence in court wasasked if be knew the reputation of a neighbor
for honesty.

"I1 don' know nuffin ag'in him, Jedge," wasthe reply ; "'but if I war a chickun, I 'd roost
high wben be wuz bangin' round."

A CERTAIN Mr. F-- of the Western Cir-cuit, conducting the defence of a woman
charged with causing the death of ber chiîd by
not giving it proper food, wbile addressing the

jury, said: "Gentlemen, it appears t
possible that the pr'soner can bave C uc
this crime. A mother guilty of such CnOi
to ber own child ! WThy, it is reptignan rid 1
better feelings ;" and then being carridaa
by bis own eloquence, e proceeded G te
men, tbe beasts of the field, the birds O bie0lo
sucke /hceiryown,, and--" But at tjMe ait',
tbe learned judge interrupted biin and Sa'
" Mr. F---, if you establîsb the ltter pr
of y(>ur proposition, your client wVil be acqUlitw
for a certainty."1

A JUIK;E in a neigliboring State once ng
vened to prevent a waste of words. îe -e
sitting in Chambers, and seeing, frofl i tbe
of papeis in tbe lawyer's hands that the b
case was likely to be hardly c01etd
asked, " Wbat is the amount in queStIO

"Two dollars," said the plaintiff'5 Conc e

the money ; " caîl the next case." . wi1-
He had not tbe patience of tacitur*n Sîrleo

liam Grant, wbo, after listening for a co C00 ,
days to the arguments of counsel as b te thl
struction of an art, quietly observed hl
had done : "That act bas been repeaîed"ý 3

TEflowing story is told of the chai h
of the Bench of County Magistrates sonr w 1h

0

in the Nortb. The gentleman in questo bis
was a large landed proprietor, bad anloetçbo
laborers a v'ery useful man, wbo was st"kake
of a favorite of his. Tbis person bad tawg
f4ncy to some of bis neigbor's foWîls' 'ai.

arrested and sent before bis maste frt i
Upon tbe case being called on, tbe Pl t
answer to tbe charge, pleaded " GuiîtY. the
chairman, neverteless, went on tryilngd a
case, just as though the plea bad XnlvoWv the
denial of tbe accusation. Knoiv~ing thatent
chairman was very deaf, a coufl5eî d f
jumnped up, and as arnicus cUria'vetjr th
inerpose, and remind bis lordsbiP thif
prisoner had confessed bis guilt. tjpoOU
tbe presiding genius flew into a treinCflot~
passion, begged the learned coulisel WOU d:;eiac
interrupt bim, and exclaimed 0 bifii
guilty ! 1 know he did ; but you dof't k110îar
as well as 1 do. He 's one of tbe bî$ icif
in the neigbborbood, and I %vOuldn ' cg
him on bis oath." The trial proceed biliîî
wbile the result is not given, the Prob
are that the prisoner was acquitted-
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Z. A. LASH, Q.C.
J. Hi. MORRIS Q.C.
J. H. PERGUSON, Q.C.
N. KINGSMILL, Q.C.

14fo tice is designed to afford necessary
clrsllnto Students-at-Law and Articled
and those intending to become such, in

tin the course of study and examina-
tu S' ey ai e, however, also reconimended

kU CarefLilî> in connection herewith the
of8 the Law Society whuch came into force

8 te25th ' 889, and September 2ist, 1889, re-
frr "Iv1Y copies of which may be obtained

t~irpaî t ecretary of the Society, or from the

1h Students..at-Law and Articled CIerks,
l"drthe Ruies, are required to attend the

0hO 1cho during ail the three- terms of the
î4 th COurse, wiîî pass ail their examinations

ýchool, and are governed by the School
~,~1LIoIly. Those who are entireiy

the frOrn attendance in the Schooi will pass
ýt1t r e'arminations under the existing Cur-

0: f The Law Society Examinations as
t~ fr Those who are required to attend
'ilî C 001 during one terni or two termns only

Oth e School Exanination for such terin
14t san~ their other Examination or Exarn-
4~ a t the usuai Law Society Exanuinations

Prçj -e Xisting Curriculum.
kk iinwiil be made for Law Society
Itlr sunder the existing Curriculum as
Y or those students and cierks who are

47 or Partially exempt froni ttendance in

kCtlrricuîuîn is therefore published here-

ttubea'lied by those directions whicap
stu 't Most necessary for the guidance of

CURRICULTIUM 0F THE LAW SCHOOL, OS§G00DE

HALL, TORONTýO.

llI>zc:,à,/, W. A. REEVE, Q.C.

(E. 1). ARMIOUR, Q.C.
LectUrers. JA H. MARSH, B.A. LL.B. Q.C.

~R. E. KINGSFORD, M.A. LL.B.
P.f.DRAYTON.

The SchOol. is ebtablished by the Law Society
of Upper Canada, under the provisions of rules.
passed by the Society wvith the assent of the
Visitors.

Its purpose is to proniote legal education by
affording instruction in Iaw and legal subjects
to ail Students entering the Lawv Society.

The coursc in the School is a three y-earS'
course. The terni commences on the fourth
Monday in September and closes on the first
Moniday in May; with a vacation confiencing
on the Saturday before Christmas and ending on,
the Saturday after New Year's Da),.

Students before entering the Sehool must
have been admitted upon the books of the Law
Society as Students-at-Law or Articled Clerks.
The steps required to procure stich admnission
are provided for by --he rules of the Society,,
numbers 126 to 141 inclusive.

The School terni, if duly attended by a
Student-at-Law or Articled Clerk is allowed as
part of the term of attendance in a Barrister's
chambers or service under articles.

The Law School examinationS at the close of
the School terni, which mnc ude the work of the
flrst and second years of the School course re-
spectively, constitute the First and Second
Intermediate Examinations respectively, which
by the rules of the Law Society, each student
and articled clerk is required to pass during his
course ; and the School examination which in-

,cludes the work of the third year of the School
course, constitutes the examination for Cali to
the Bar, and admission as a Solicitor.

Honors, Scholarships, and Medals are award-
ed in connection with these examinations.
Three Scholarships, one of $îoo, one of $6o,
and one Of $40, are offered for competition inl
connection with each of the first and second
year's examninations, and one gold miedal, one

silver niedal, and one bronze rmedal in connec-
tion with the third year's examinatioli, as pro-
vided by rules 196 to 2o5, both inclusive.

477Law çociely of Upper Canada.
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The following Students-at-Law and Articied
Clerks are exempt from, attendance at the
Scbool.

i. Ail Students-at-Law and Articled Clerks
attending in a Barrister's chambers or serving
under articles elsewhere than in Toronto, and
who were admitted prior to Hilary Terni, 1889.

.2. Ail graduates who on the 25th day of june,
1889, had entered upon the second year of their
course as Students-at-Law or Articled Clerks.

3. Ail non-graduates who at that date had
entered upon the Jourtk year of their course as
Students-at-Law or Articled Clerks.

In regard to ail other Students-at-Law and
Articled Clerks, attendance at the Schooi for
one or more ternis is compuisory as provided
by the Rules numbers 15, to 166 inclusive.

Any Student-at-I.aw or Articled Clerk mnay
attend any terni in the School upon paymer1 t of
the prescribed fées.

Students and clerks who are exempt, either
in whole or in part, from attendance at The
Law School, may elect to attend the Schoo],
and to pass the School examinations, in lieu of
those under the existing Law Society Curri-
culum. Such election shall be in writing, and,
after making it, the Student or Cierk wili be
bound to attend the lectures, and pass the
Scbool examination as if originaliy required by
the rules to do so.

A Student or Clerk who is required to attend
the School during one terni only, 'viii attend
during that terni which ends in the iast year of
his period of attendance in a Barrister's Cham-
bers or Service under Articles, and will be
entitied to present himnself for bis final exam-
ination at the close of such terni in May,
altbough bis period of attendance in Chanmbers
or Service under Articles may not have expired.
In like manner those who are reqtuired to attend
during two termis, or three termis, wili attend
during those termis which end in the last two,
or the hast tbree years respectiveiy of their per-
iod of attendance, or Service, as the case may
be.

Every Student-at.Law and Articled Clerk
before being ailowed to attend the School, must
present to the Principal a certificate of the Sec-
retary of the Law Society shewing that hie bas
been duly admitted upon the books of the
Society, and that bie bas paid the prescribed fée
for tbe termr.

The Course during each terni embraces lec-

Law Journalot1

tures, recitations, discussions, and Other or, 1

methods of instruction, and the holdinf n o
courts under the supervision of the P rinlcip

and Lecturers. ShO h
During bis attendance il, theScoîde

Student is recoînmended and encourageaao
flo agdO

devote the time ntoccupied in atter inoot
upon lectures, recitations, discussions O ok
courts, in the reading and study If the in the
and subjects prescribed for or deat vit" As far
course upon which be is in attendance. ith
as practicabe, Students will be provi.ded W

roqm. and the use of books for this purpose. 3 d
The subjects and text-books for lecture anlO

examinations are those set forth ili the
ing Curriculum :

FIRST VEAR.

Contracis.

Smith on Contracts.
Anson on Contracts.

Real Pi, oberty.

Wiliiams on Real Property, Leith'5 edition'

Coininon La7'.

Broom-'s Common Law.
Kerr's Student's Blackstone, books Jand 3

Equity.

Sneli's Principles of EquitY.

Statute Lau'e. toeach

Such Acts and parts of Acts relatîn8ribed b>'
of tbe above subjects as shahl be presc
the Principal.

SECOND VEAR.

Cripninal Law.

Ke'rr's Student's Blackstone, 130ok 4-

Harris's Principies of Crininaî Law*

Real Propery. 10k2
Kerr's Student's Blackstone, 1 0 k2
Leith & Smith's BhackstoiIe. ing
Deane's Principles of CovY

Persona? Prooe,-ty.
WVilliams on Personai Proplerty'
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*Contrac/s and Tortç.

Leake on Contracts.
Bigelow, on Torts-English Edition.

* Equiy.

~1 .Srnith's Principles of Equity.

Evidence.

Powell on Evidence.

nCons/itutéonal His/ory and Law.

turîotls Manual of the Constitutional His-
CrY ofCanada. O'Sullivan's Governnient in

Practce and Procedure.
jttes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

ofthîction, Pleadîng, practice, and procedure

S/a/utc Law.
ýbov, 'Its and parts of Acts, relating to the
Prii uJects as shall be prescribed by the

THIRD VEAR.

Con/racis.

Leake on Contracts.

Real Proper/y.
b)art on Vendors and Purchasers.
flawvkins on wills.
ArMrour on Tîtiès.

Criminal Law.
liarris'5 Principles of Crimirial Law.
Criininal Statutes of Canada.

Equity.

Lewin on Trusts.

Torts.
POllOCk on Torts.

SYthon Negligence, 2nd edition.

E7'idence.

Best on Evidence.

Commercial Law.

nenjamin on Sales.

Smith's Mercantile Law.
Chalmers on Bis.

Priva/e international Law.
Westiake's Private International Law.

Construction-and Opera/ion of Statues.
Hardcastîe's Construction and Efitct of Statu-

tory Law.

Canadian Consti/utional Law.
British North AmericaAct and cases thereunder.

Practice and Procedure.
Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

jurisdiction, pleading, practice, and procedure
of the Courts.

Sta/ute Law.
Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to each

of the above subjects as shaîl be prescribed by
the Principal.

During the School term of 189o 91, the hours
of lectures will be 9 a.m., 3.30 p.rn., and 4.30 P.
m., each lecture occupying one hour, and two lec-
tures beinx delivered at each (of the above
hours.

Friday of each week will be devoted exclu-
sively to Moot Courts. Two of these Courts
will be held every Friday at 3.30 p.m., one for
the Second year Students, and the other for the
Third year Students. The First year Students
will be required to attend, andi may be allowed
to take part in one or cther of these Moot
Courts.

Pi inted programmes showing the dates and
hours Of Ail the lectures throughout the term,
wil be furnished to the Students at the com-
mencement of the term.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

The termn lecture where used alone is ini-

tended to include discussions, recitations by,
and oral examinations of, stidents frorn day to
day, Which exercises are designed to be promi-
nent features of the mode of instruction.

The statutes prescribed will be included in
and dealt with by the lectures on those subjects
which they affect respectively.

The Moot Courts will be presided over by
the Principal or the Lecturer whose series of
lectures is in progress at the tirne in the year
for which the Moot Court is held. The case to
be argued wiîî be stated by the Principal or
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Lecturer who is to preside, and shall be upon
the subject of his lectures then in progress, and
two students on each side of the case will be
appointed by hîm to argue it, of which notice
will be given at least one week before the argu-
ment. The decision of the Chairman will be
pronounced at the -next M oot Court, if flot g iven
at the close of the argument.

At each lecture and Moot Court the roll will
be called and the attendance of students noted,
of which a record will be faithfully kept.

At the close of each term the Principal will
certify to the Legal Education Committee the
names of those students who appear by the
record to have duly attended the lectures of
that term. No student will be certified as hav-
ing duly attended the lectures unless he has
attended at least five-sixths of the aggregate
number of lectures, and at least four-fifths of
the number of lectures of each series during the
terro, and pertaining to his year. If any student
who bas failed to attend the required number of
lectures satisfies the Principal that such failure
has been due to illness or other good cause, the
Principal will make a special report upon the
miatter to the Legal Education Commnittee.
For the purpose of this provision the word
"lectures" shaîl be taken to include Mloot
Courts.

Examinationswiyllbe held imrnmediately after
the close of the term upon the subjects and text
books embraced in the Curriculum for that
te rm.

The percentage of marks which miust be
obtained in order to pass any of such examina-
tions is 55 per cent. of the aggregate number of
marks oh'ainable, and 29 per cent. of the marks
obtainable on each paper.

Examinations wvill also take place in the wveek
cummencing with the first Monday in Septem-
ber for students who 'vere not entitled to present
themselves for the earlier examination, or who
having presented themselves thereat, failed in
whole or in part.

Students %vhose attendance at lectures has
been allowed as sufficient, and who have failed
at the May examinations, may present thern-
selves at the September exarninations at their
own option, either in ahI the subjects, or in
those subjects only in whîch they failed to
obtain 55 lier cent. of the marks obtainable in
such subjects. Students desiring to present
lhemselves at the September examinations

aw jo>trtzal.

must give notice in writing to t'le .ecr0 o
the Law Society, at îeast two weeks Pll

tetnefixed frsuch examination5, '0 ther
intention to present themselves, stating Wb 1 the
they intend to present themselves 1 a 1
subjects, or in those only in which theY
to obtain 55~ per cent. of the marks ob3il
mentioning the names of such sublects. o

Students are required to complete the ct
and pass the examination in the first t eIdî
which thev are required to attend before 1tJt
permitted to enter upon the course of the
term. reuiIeà

Upon passing aIl the examinations oeq
of him in the School, a Student.atll
Articled Clerk having observed the ecp
nients of the Society's Rules in other respe of
becomes entitled to be called to te
admnitted to practise as a Solicitor wîthout ad

further examination. of tbc
The fee for attendance for each Tr' C

Course is the sum of $îo, payable 1nau
to the Secretary. dhe

Further information can be obtailnecC s
personally or by mail from the Principal' W

office is at Osgoode Hall, Torofito, Ontario.

LITFii's LIVING Au;E f-'lie nrlesl
Thte Living Age for Sept. 6,h and 13b Gco
The American Silver Bubble, by Robert , &F~
and On the Rirn of the I)esert, Nne/eld of
tury; Hogarth's Tour, and the strorlg do
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